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ince the procedure was pioneered around 50
years ago, breast augmentation has progressed
in leaps and bounds. Today, it is one of the most
highly customisable cosmetic procedures, offering women
tailored, personalised results.
With such a huge range of implant shapes, sizes, and
projections, as well as different shell textures and fillings to
choose from, women need to be confident in the ability of their
surgeon to select the ideal implants for them.
‘I spend a significant amount of time designing the
optimal, tailored operation for each patient,’ says Sydney
plastic surgeon Dr Michael Miroshnik. ‘There is more precision,
sophistication and science involved than ever before, which
allows me to offer patients more natural-looking results.
‘By combining the latest techniques with a keen artistic
eye, we can customise the procedure to suit the needs and
wants of each individual patient,’ he adds.
The first, and perhaps most important step before
any cosmetic surgery is an in-depth discussion between
surgeon and patient. This allows the surgeon time not only
to make a detailed physical assessment, but also to find out
what the patient is seeking from their surgery.
‘The initial consultation allows the surgeon to take a
number of important measurements and, crucially, provides
the patient with the opportunity to discuss their own desires,
expectations and goals,’ says Dr Miroshnik. ‘Only after this
can a surgeon determine the most suitable combination of
implant and surgical use.’
From the initial consultation, Dr Miroshnik will formulate a
surgical plan, drawing on one of several different techniques
depending on the patient’s anatomy and the desired outcome.
There are many decisions to make when considering
breast implants including the implant type and size, the
location of the incisions and the placement of the implants.
During the procedure, implants are placed into a pocket
formed behind the breast tissue. They can be placed
entirely under the breast tissue itself (subglandular), under
the muscle fascia (subfascial), beneath the pectoral muscles
(subpectoral) or a combination of the above (dual plane).
‘The dual-plane technique is one of the latest developments
in breast augmentation surgery and allows more customisation
in implant placement than ever before,’ says Dr Miroshnik.
Incisions are typically made underneath the breast
(inframammary), around the nipple (periareolar) or in the

Actual patient of Dr Miroshnik.
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armpit (transaxillary). ‘In my opinion, an inframammary
incision usually leads to the most accurate placement of
the implants, allows for the most intra-operative choices
for the surgeon and heals extremely well when performed
correctly,’ says Dr Miroshnik.
‘The implants themselves can be round or anatomical
(teardrop) in shape. In my experience, both types can produce
excellent results; the choice between the two is dependent
on a patient’s goals and individual physical parameters.
‘Round implants are great for those patients who already
have well-shaped breasts and require a relatively simple
volume increase. They can produce quite spectacular
cleavage and are still the most commonly used implants in
Australia,’ he explains.
‘Anatomical implants are designed to look as natural as
possible in all sizes and are becoming increasingly popular
in breast implant surgery. In my experience, a high projecting
anatomical breast implant can also achieve considerable lift
in some patients.’
According to Dr Miroshnik, anatomical shaped breast
implants are best suited to three different groups of women:
those with poor pre-existing breast shape; those with some
droopiness in their breast; and those who want to minimise
upper pole fullness and look as natural as possible.
Another development is the introduction of P-URE
polyurethane-coated implants to the Australian market.
These implants, which adhere to the breast tissue like
Velcro, have the lowest incidence of capsular contracture –
the most common long-term complication of breast implant
surgery. They are particularly robust implants which also
have the lowest incidence of displacement and subpectoral
animation and are therefore a great choice for some people.
Dr Miroshnik points out that an augmentation procedure
also offers a woman the chance to have adjunct procedures
such as a breast lift; correction of breast asymmetry; nipple/
areola reshaping; or improving the overall cleavage and
breast shape.
‘There is a lot of choice in all aspects of breast
augmentation, which is why it is of utmost importance for
the patient to be confident in the surgical skills and artistic
vision of their chosen surgeon,’ says Dr Miroshnik. ‘By
making the right choices, we can take what Mother Nature
has provided and give it a little fine tuning.’ csbm
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BEFORE

AFTER breast augmentation by Dr Miroshnik.

Early 30s, 255g anatomic moderate profile implants, dual plane 2 placement. In thin patients such as this one, the dual plane technique is critical in
making the breasts appear natural.

BEFORE

AFTER breast augmentation by Dr Miroshnik

Early 20s, no children, 385g high profile round implants, dual plane 2 placement. Here the initially widely separated breasts have been brought closer
together to improve shape, symmetry and balance. Note how more feminine this patient’s frame appears after breast augmentation.

BEFORE

AFTER breast augmentation by Dr Miroshnik

Mid 20s, no children, 360g anatomic, extra high profile implants, dual plane 3 placement.
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AFTER breast augmentation by Dr Miroshnik

Late 30s, one child, 410g anatomic extra high profile implants, dual plane 3 placement. The deflated droopy look to the breasts, which is common
after breastfeeding, has been dramatically improved in this patient.

BEFORE

AFTER breast augmentation by Dr Miroshnik

Early 20s, no children, 385g high profile round implants, dual plane 2 placement.

BEFORE

AFTER breast augmentation by Dr Miroshnik

Mid 20s, 315g anatomic, moderate profile, polyurethane-coated (P-URE) implants, dual plane 2 placement.
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BEFORE
AFTER breast augmentation by Dr Miroshnik
Early 20s, 315g anatomic, moderate profile, polyurethane-coated (P-URE) implants, dual plane 2 placement

BEFORE

AFTER breast augmentation by Dr Miroshnik

Early 40s, 360g anatomic, high profile, polyurethane-coated (P-URE) implants, dual plane 3 placement. The slight droop has been corrected
and cleavage improved with the use of high profile implants.

BEFORE

AFTER breast augmentation by Dr Miroshnik

Late 20s, two children, 325g anatomic high profile implants, dual plane 3 placement. In this patient the implant has been used to improve the shape
of the lower curvature of the breast as well as lift it.
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Actual patient of Dr Miroshnik.
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